17th International Sprint Cup Leipzig
Organiser:
Host:
Date:
Location:

SC DHfK Leipzig e.V.
Section Finswimming
27th November 2016
University of Leipzig, indoor swimming pool
Mainzer Straße 4, 04109 Leipzig

1. Competition Place
Pool dimensions:
Number of lanes:
Type of lanes:
Water depth:
Water temperature:
Timekeeping:

50 m x 21 m
8
Wave breaking lane ropes
permanent 2,00 m
a. 27° C
electronically, SWISS TIMING Quantum Aquatics

2. Programm
Entrance/Warming up:

08:30 - 09:40 am

Technical meeting with
trainers:
Start of competitions:

09:30 am

Meeting of competitions
judges:
Opening ceremony:

09:15 am
09:45 am

09:50 am

Races

Categories

01

50 m

SF

heat

female

A, B, C, D, E, F and Masters (final)

02

50 m

SF

heat

male

A, B, C, D, E, F and Masters (final)

03

100 m

IM

final

female

A, B, C, D and Masters

04

100 m

IM

final

male

A, B, C, D and Masters

05

200 m

IM

final

female

A, B, C, D and Masters

06

200 m

IM

final

male

A, B, C, D and Masters

07

4 x 50 m

IM

final

female

A, B, C and Masters

08

4 x 50 m

IM

final

male

A, B, C and Masters

201

50 m

SF

A-final

female

year 1998 and older

301

50 m

SF

B-final

female

year 1999 and younger

202

50 m

SF

A-final

male

year 1998 and older

302

50 m

SF

B-final

male

year 1999 and younger

Pause (30 minutes)
09

50 m

AP

heat

female

A, B, C and Masters (final)

10

50 m

AP

heat

male

A, B, C and Masters (final)

11

100 m

SF

final

female

A, B, C, D, E, F and Masters

12

100 m

SF

final

male

A, B, C, D, E, F and Masters

13

50 m

SF (crawl)

final

female

D, E, F

14

50 m

SF (crawl)

final

male

D, E, F

Pause (15 minutes)
209

50 m

AP

A-Finale

female

year 1998 and older

309

50 m

AP

B-Finale

female

year 1999 and younger

210

50 m

AP

A-Finale

male

year 1998 and older

310

50 m

AP

B-Finale

male

year 1999 and younger

Pause (15 minutes)
15

4 x 50 m

SF

final

female

A, B, C, D, E, F and Masters

16

4 x 50 m

SF

final

male

A, B, C, D, E, F and Masters

End of the competitions approximately 5:30 pm.
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The participation in the competitions are at one’s own risk. Neither organizer nor the host are liable for loss,
burglary, damage etc. of materials and articles of value and reject any liabilities as long as there is no specific
insurance.
3. General participation rules
 The official VDST (German Divers Federation) rules of Finswimming are applied for this competition. This
includes the rules for youth competitions in their latest versions as well as the additionally rules in this
announcement.
 The races are open to all clubs and their athletes with a valid right to start at VDST Finswimming
competitions and athletes of foreign clubs that are registered in the CMAS.
 The starts have to carried out from the starting block. Master athletes are not obliged to use a snorkel.
 Allowed Fins for race 11 and 12 50m SF - (crawl)
Only standard fins are allowed. It is forbidden to use mono fins, fins made from glass fiber or glass fiber
parts as well as fins with duroplastic parts.
 Contrary to the usual rules filled pressure air bottles have to be brought along! It’s possible to air
bottles on location.
 If there is lack of time the pauses will be cancelled or shortened. Furthermore the medal ceremonies will
take place only for categories D, E and F. Certificates for the remaining categories will be handed over at
the end of the event.
4. Starting rules
 The "one-start rule" is applied for the entire competition.
5. Competition judges
Every participating club has to bring a judge for every 20 enrolments in the races (maximum 2 judges). Clubs
with only one starter are excluded from this rule. If a club does not bring a judges it will be charged 55,00 EUR
on the day of the event.
Foreign clubs (non-German) are excluded from this rule.
6. Ranking
Single categories
 Age group A (year 1998 and older)
 Age group B (year 1999 / 2000)
 Age group C (year 2001 / 2002)
 Age group D (year 2003 / 2004)
 Age group E (year 2005 / 2006)
 Age group F (year 2007 and younger)

Single categories Masters *)
 AK I (25–34 years)
 AK II (35-44 years)
 AK III (45-54 years)
 AK IV (55 years and older)

*) At the enrolment you need to inform if the athlete is associated as a regular athlete or a master athlete.
Relay catergories
Relay catergories Masters
 Age group A (year 1998 and older)
 Masters A - 100 to 149 years
 Age group B (year 1999 / 2000)
 Masters B - 150 to 199 years
 Age group C (year 2001 / 2002)
 Masters C - 200 years and older
 Age group D (year 2003 / 2004)
 Age group E (year 2005 / 2006)
 Age group F (year 2007 und younger)

The assignment to the relay category depends on the age of the oldest relay athlete.
At the master categories the years are the result of the addition of the athletes’ ages. Appointed date is the 1st
January 2016.
Qualification for the Final Rounds
 The 8 fastest fin swimmers of the years 1998 and older will qualify for the A-finals.
 The 8 fastest fin swimmers of the years 1999 and younger will qualify for the B-finals.
 For the finals qualified athletes can cancel their start within 20 minutes after the announcement of the
finalists. Each final has up to 3 reserve athletes.


The winners will receive a price, The rankings 1 to 6 will receive certificates. The certificates starting
ranking place 4 to 6 are given along the final protocol.

7. Cup rankings
Categories:

I.:
II.:

Year 1998 and older
Year 1999 to 2002
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III:
IV:

Jg. 2003 and younger
Masters AK I - IV

The German record is equated with 1000 score points. Each athlete receives score points for his/her
performance according to a 1000 score points scale. The two best results (except finals results and 200m IM)
are valid for final ranking. The points will be added separately for male and female athletes in the categories I to
IV. The athlete with the highest score in each category receives the winner’s cup. In case of a tie, the higher
score on the best single distance counts. If there is still level score the younger athlete wins. The winners
receive a trophy and a cash reward of 50,00 EURO.
8. Protests
Protest must take place in written form within 30 minutes after announcement of the results on a deposit of
30,00 Euro.
9. Enrolments
The enrolment is valid only electronically via a DSV document, a Lenex document or via the Electronic Entry
System including the enrolment forms. Access to the Electronic Entry System and the Lenex document is
possible at www.egd-tb.de.

Enrolment address:

Service 16. Int. Sprintpokal im Finswimming
Telephone: +49 (341) 442 69 10 / Telefax: +49 (341) 442 69 11
Email: sprintpokal@egd-tb.de

Closing date:

Thursday, 17th November 2016

Enrolment fee:

each athlete:
Each relay:

10,00 Euro
8,00 Euro

Enrolments without the DSV document, the Lenex document or via the Electronic Entry System will be
charged 1,- EUR additionally per athlete and relay.
rd

Deregistration of athletes at no charge are possible until Wednesday, 23 November 2016 8:00 pm. After this
date the enrolment fee will be charged for full amount.
In line with the enrolment the clubs and the athletes confirm the agreement of the storage and release of
personal data for starting lists and other competition documents. This applies to the electronic storage as well.
Furthermore the club does agree that personal data given in the enrolment process as well as photos and
videos, which are shot during the event, can be used by the organizer, the host, media and sponsors without
the right of compensation.
10. Homepage - www.egd-tb.de
Here you can find information concerning accommodation, enrolment documents, starting lists, protocols, Live
WebTiming and cup rankings.
11. Release of personal Data and pictures
In line with the enrolment the athletes and their legal guardian agree to the release of personal data (name,
surname, year of birth), results, photos and videos, which are shot during the event, for editorial use.

Dr. H.-J. Minow
Head of Section Finswimming
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